GET CLINICIANS BACK TO THEIR PATIENTS

Health systems in transition

It’s more than you think

There is an increased focus on quality of care driven by value-based care,
which is linked to the amount of time clinicians spend with patients.1

Is the amount of time your clinicians
spend on supply chain activities really
manageable?
How much is it interfering with their
responsibilities to their patients?
Various studies show that clinical staff in
procedural units typically spend 2.5 to 3
hours of their shift performing supplyrelated tasks.
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Across the continuum of care

New way to reduce clinicians’ time on supply chain activities
Progressive healthcare supply chain departments allow clinical staff to focus on
patient care by streamlining and automating inventory tasks, including monitoring
for expired products. WaveMark™ supply management and workflow solutions, an
RFID-based technology, can help you
automate key inventory management
processes, removing the redundant
manual inventory tasks clinicians
RFID-enabled
perform today.
Smart Cabinets
The cloud-based solution interfaces
with clinical documentation and
other information systems to
streamline data capture, alert you
to expirations and recalls, and free
up your clinical staff to spend time
with patients rather than manually
performing inventory tasks.
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For further information please contact us
by email: WaveMark.EMEA@CardinalHealth.com
www.cardinalhealth.co.uk
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Powerful real-time
operational analytics for
transparency and visibility

